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 Hall Residence Director Wil-
liam 
Frederick Koehn is being sought after 
police found
 three rifles, two pipe bombs 
and less than a pound of 
black powder in his 




 public information manager. 
The police also found
 a small quantity 
of drugs, believed to be cocaine, in 
Koehn's
 
apartment in the Eighth Street dorm, Sta-
ley said. The 
amount
 found was not suffi-
cient to lead police to believe
 that he was 
selling it, he said. 
Koehn's wife, Kim, who was 
home
 
when the police served the search warrant, 
was arraigned yesterday 
morning in San 
Jose 
Municipal
 Court on charges of posses-
sion of explosive 
devices, possession of 
material
 to manufacture explosive
 devices 
and possession
 of firearms  on state 
univer-
sity property, Staley 
said.  
The University Police 
Department re-
ceived a 
tip from a custodian
 about the 




 receiving the 
warrant from the 
district attorney's office, university
 police 
waited until they were sure Koehn had left 
the dorm before they served the search 
warrant, Staley said.
 The police wanted to 
avoid a confrontation which
 could have en-
dangered students in the hall, he said. 
After police discovered the bombs, 
the 
building was 
evacuated  and the San Jose 
police bomb
 squad was called. Officers re-
moved the bombs
 about an hour later. Uni-
versity police 
continued  to search the 
apartment
 and a storage 
closet
 in the east 
wing of the dorm. 
"The only area searched 
was the area 
covered by 
the search warrant," 
Staley
 
said. He added that 
no
 student rooms were 
searched.  
Willie 




 conducted the search,  
stu-
dents were kept
 outside the dorm so they 
would not interfere 
with  the investigation. 
He 
said
 that all the students
 were back in 
the dorm by 10 p.m. 
The weapons
 found in the apartment in-
cluded an M-1
 carbine, a semi -automatic 
.22 -caliber assault -type rifle and a .22 -cali-
ber  semi -automatic rifle with a scope, Sta-
ley said. Police also found ammunition for 
the weapons. 
Staley






 had been 







 have a personnel action 
pending  
against
 Will (Koehn) that originated before 
last night," Brown 
said. "We have been 
doing an internal investigation
 of him." 
Brown could not elaborate 
on the 
charges at this time, he 
said, 
Koehn was hired under a program that 
aided ex -convicts. He was 
convicted
 in 1965 
and served five years for forgery. In 1973 he 
was convicted and served five years for as-
sault with a deadly weapon. 
The University Alternatives Program 
began in 1975 and was discontinued in 1979, 











































have  made an 







"Until I get an 
acceptance,  I 
cannot say 
who it is." 
There  were five 
candidates  who 
were 
considered for the 
job,
 she said 
If the candidate selected
 turns 
down 
the  president's offer, 
Fullerton  














hire,  if it isn't the 
first one that 
the job was offered
 to, I will not let 
people 
know  that it was somebody
 
that was a 
second  choice. I think 
it 
would start them off with 




ing office in November, citing the 
need to have someone coordinate an 
annual fund-raising week, which 
would call on the private sector to 
provide equipment and cash to the 
university. The director would also 
help in other fund-raising projects 
such 
as
 raising revenues for the ex-
pansion of the Engineering Building. 







































































Cuts in federal financial aid 
to students will not be as deep as 
many
 students had feared, As-
sociated Students President Mi-
chael Schneider said Tuesday. 
based on his talks with Califor-
nia lawmakers and student lob-
byists. He added that the $1,000 
of A.S.
 money was well spent for 
his trip to Washington, D.C. 
"Because of our efforts and 
the efforts of others, financial 
aid will not be cut as 
drastically  




Colleges throughout the na-
tion 
sent
 representatives to 
lobby in 
Washington,  D.C., last 
month, 
Schneider
 said. He and 
Peter Weisskopf, A 
S.
 director 













Group  wants L.A. flight funds;  
A.S. 






Members of Tau Delta Phi, a scholastic 
fraternity, are 
upset with the Associated Stu-
dents special allocations because 
the group 
will not be able to take a trip to Los 
Angeles  
now without more A.S. funds. 
The
 fraternity, open to men and women,
 
requested $1,770 to 
present two forums on 
campus and for three
 representatives to at-
tend
 a seminar in Los Angeles,
 where they 
would learn how 
to play "Worldgame." The
 
A.S. 
Board of Directors approved a $662.50 al-
location at its 
meeting Wednesday. 
Tau Delta 
Phi  presented 
"Firebreaks"
 
two weeks ago, in which a 
panel of guests par-




 is similar but on a gran-
der 
scale  and the group 
hopes  to present it at 
SJSU next
 spring, said Fred 
Krumbein,  Tau 
Delta Phi 




they hope to convince the 
Buckminster 




 to let Tau Delta Phi play the 
game 
publically.  The fraternity 
wants  to tele-
vise  the event on public television, he added. 
Group members 
expressed
 their anger 
that they will not be 
able  to attend the semi-
nar if they have to drive to 
Los Angeles and 
thereby
 miss their chance to 
discuss
 "World -
game" with the institute 
The group's request was for three 
mem-
bers' airfare, lodging and food expenses. 
along with a $200 
registration  fee each for the 
seminar. 
Members  of the board contended that 
paying for the airfare was 
out of the question. 
but Krumbein and Greg 
Darmohray,  also of 
the forums committee, explained to the 
board 
that the  
seminar  is May 11 and 12, the week-
end before finals. 
Driving
 would take too 
much time,
 Darmohray said. 
The board 
allocated
 $662.50 broken 
down
 
to $162.50 for one 
campus forum. $400 for
 two 
representatives
 seminar fees. $60 for gas and 
$40  for lodging. By 
approving  such an 
alloca-
tion, the board had 
to waive special alloca-
tions stipulations 
3c and 3e which 
prevented
 
them from giving 
money  for travel. 
The board agreed 
with Peter Weisskopf, 
A.S. 
director  of personnel, 
when  he said the 
larger 
allocation  would have 
been




other allocations, Ninth Street 
Design-
ers 
and Illustrators, a graphic artists 
group,  
was able to get $75





 that the 
board 
allocate $250 for two lectures, 
but  
group representative Catherine Taylor ex -


















Representatives  from 
the Women's Cen-
ter, 
who are circulating 





 the Spartan 
Bookstore, came
 before the 
Associated  Stu-





 support and were 




Kirmsee  showed 
the  board samples 
of  Penthouse
 which "objectify





 ranged from 
total sup-
port 
of the ban to 
upholding  the 
students'  
freedom of choice. 
John 
Stipicevich. 

















with it this way 
so we can bring
 it to public 
forum.
 We didn't










 but it's 






 said they 
had 700 
signatures  and 
could 
have 1,000 









 to get 
signed, she said. 
Don Wilcox, a member of Campus Cru-
sade for 
Christ,  said he wouldn't have signed
 
the
 petition if he had known the sponsors of 
the petition
 had not approached the bookstore 
first.
 
The fight should 
be against Penthouse 
and violence, not Spartan 
Shops  or Spartan 
Bookstore,




 concern is that no one
 has ap-
proached Spartan
 Shops or the 
bookstore,"  
Root said. "We 
wouldn't  like to see an 
anti -
bookstore or anti -Spartan
 Shops campaign." 
Kirmsee said the 
petition
 is part  of a na-
tional campaign against Penthouse.
 
"We hope that 
when  they go into the 
bookstore and see that 
Penthouse  is not avail-
able, people will be 
making
 a choice when 
they walk out and become
 aware of why it is 
not available," 
Kirmsee said. "We will be 
provoking
 thought." 
Dana Skelton, A.S. director
 of Commu-
nications, said she will bring a 
resolution  be-
fore the board next week to determine the 
board's stand on the removal of 
Penthouse.  
"If the board turns it down, which I sus-
pect it might. I personally will 
write  a letter 










Plans  for 
the 






















 in his 
revised













 of the 
building  is 











 raise an 
additional 
$300,000
























before  and 
lam confi-
dent  we 




















 and will 
replace 
























Engineering  lab 
space





"The building will 
mean com-
pletely new labs and 
will modernize 




 approval makes 
it more likely the 
Legislature
 will ap-
prove the building, 
but nothing 
should be taken for granted, said 
Daniel Buerger, assistant to SJSU 
President







 the governor's 
support, 
but it should not
 be assumed 
that
 this 
will be approved," 
Buerger said. 
Fullerton made the 
building a top 
priority and has lobbied extensively 
for its approval, he said. 
"The President has 
used  a great 
deal of her influence to get
 this 
passed and is very 
happy  with the re-
vised governor's budget." 
Along with needing an 
approval  
from the Legislature 
the school must 
also raise $10 million in corporate do-














 a series 
of 
presentations  and 
seminars
 will be 
used 
to secure the 
funds. 















with  this the school is asking that 
members of the faculty donate 
money to the 
project.  
"We want 100 percent partici-
pation from our faculty and have 
al-
ready gotten it in some depart-
ments," Pinson said. 
If approved the building should 
be finished by early 1969 and would 
increase the student enrollment, Pin-
son said. 
The School of Engineering pro-
jects to 
have
 an enrollment 
of 
4,255  
when the building is finished.
 In 1960 
the enrollment
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Truitt,  the 
university  
adminis-
tration,  the 
CSU
 system 








 to be the 
publisher,  but a 











edited  by 
inmates
 in California












incident  has also 
spawned
 a bill which 
would advise 
the CSU Board 


















It seems to us 
that  readers would have to 
be rather naive 
to interpret editorials 
in the 
Spartan Daily as 




views  of the editors. 
While  we are not 
happy 
about the requirement
 to run a dis-
claimer, we 
admit that a few
 people might 
misunderstand
 unless the 
point  is explicit. 
Therefore, 
we
 recommend that the -As-
sembly Subcommittee on Higher 
Education  
approve Assembly 
Bill 1720, introduced by 
Dan Hauser, D -Arcata. This bill would give to 
CSU newspapers the right
 guaranteed to them 
in the constitutions
 of the nation and the state,
 
and would render the legal
 point in the Truit-
t/Lumberjack case moot.
 
Teacher propagandizes students 
Teachers should not be allowed to purposely influence 
the beliefs, morals and feelings of their students. If a con-
troversial idea is presented, an equally strong
 argument 
for each side should be given in order to leave the final 
forming of an opinion up to the individual student. 
Richard Schmidt, a teacher at the Davis Interme-
diate School in the Oak Grove School District in San Jose.
 
recently showed 
a descriptive film on abortion to three of 
his language arts and social studies classes. The film, "A 
Matter of Choice," shows the abortion of fetuses by the sa-
line and suction methods. Schmidt claims that the 
film 




appropriate to show 
the film in that context. 
Showing a film 
against
 abortion would have been all 
right if it 
was  not a propaganda film. But this film is emo-
tional material 
and  it is hard to believe that a large 
amount of bias against 
abortion  was not being purposely 
related to Schmidt's
 students. 
The  film was 
prepared by Liberty
 Enterprises, an 
or-
ganization  affiliated
 with the "Old 
Time Gospel 
Hour,"  
which is linked with 
the Rev. Jerry 
Falwell.
 "A Matter of 
Choice," 
is very descriptive
 and is the 
type of film pro
-
lifers use 
to fight against 
abortion.  Carol Smith,
 an in-
structor at the
 same school, 
described the 




said.  "It showed actual
 
abortions,  bloody 
fetuses,  bloody baby 
parts." 
Schmidt claims to have no connection with Falwell 
and said that the issue was not a religious one "anymore 
than Hitler or slavery were." Whether Schmidt does have 
a connection with Falwell is not really important. What is 
important is that if Schmidt were doing an actual debate 








































tually  presented the argument  as well as seeking out
 an 
equal representation for the other side of the issue.
 
The fact also stands that Schmidt
 is strongly against 
abortion. Recently, he put 
anti
-abortion posters  in his 
classroom and faculty 
quarters.  Schmidt claims that the 
two cases, the showing of the
 film and the hanging of the 
posters, are not 
connected.  
This is hard to 
believe.  Schmidt is obviously very 
anti -abortion and his way of 
conducting  a "debate" on the 
issue,  
showing the film, makes it 
hard  to believe that he is 
not 
presenting
 a one-sided discussion. 
One of Schmidt's arguments in favor of 
his actions is 
Section 44806 of the State 
Education
 Code. The code states 
that teachers should impress on their 
students  "kindness 
toward
 domestic pets and the humane treatment of living 
creatures." 
This  code can be 
interpreted
 many ways. 
The  prob-
lem arises in that 
there are different 
ideas of when some-
one is 
considered  a living 
creature.  This is a 
religious  be-
lief
 and therefore the
 issue is a religious
 one  however 
much  Schmidt 
wants  to say that
 it is not. 
This code should not be used in favor
 of Schmidt un-
less he is willing to agree that the issue is related to reli-
gion in many






then be decided is that both sides should be equally and 
properly represented for students to  make their own deci-
sions. 
Schmidt 
also says that the students
 were the ones to 
originally bring 
up the issue of 
abortion.  And many
 stu-
dents
 are behind 
Schmidt. A 
petition  has 
been
 signed by 
about
 35 students 
saying that 
they are 




This  is no real 
argument. The
 decision of 
whether 
Schmidt





his  supervisors 
feel that he 




 point of 
view  was 
definitely  
standing  out 














showing  the 




 that some 
teachers 
were  making 
it "almost a 
witch 
hunt" 
because  they 
didn't
 like his 
point  of view. 
The
 idea of teachers trying 
to
 influence the morals 
and beliefs of students is 
a scary one. Schmidt appears 
to 
have been doing this and he 
should not be allowed to con-
tinue doing so. 
HIRa-irrO6 
Letters to the Editor 
YESS needs to clean up its act 
Editor,
 
It is now two weeks
 since the A.S. runoff elections 
Only one question remains unanswered  will the YESS 
party live up to 
its  obligation to the community by remov-
ing those insulting yellow campaign 
posters  plastered all 






deserves our thanks 
Editor,
 
Often in our hurried lives we forget the unsung hero of 
the hour. Such a hero is Mr. Gary Gamble, advisor to the 
ATO Fraternity. Mr. Gamble provided support and direc-
tion meeting the crisis and healing the wounds of the ATO 
Fraternity the morning of the fire. His caring, 
leadership  
and clarity of thought brought the fraternity members 
and the university staff together. He didn't stop there. Mr. 
Gamble extended the extra care to attend the memorial 
and other services and was back at the fraternity for a 
meeting the night of the service. He continues to involve 
himself because he cares. 
It feels better to have taken a moment to say think 
you to 
Gary Gamble, an unsung hero. 
Kathleen
 Wall, Ph.D. 
Director of 
Counseling  Servies 
Banning magazine is not censorship 
Editor.  
Recently the issue has been raised as to whether we 
should allow Spartan Shops to sell pornographic 
mag-
azines such as 
Penthouse,  Playboy and Playgirl here on 
campus.
 
No one is disputing the fact that Penthouse has a con-
stitutionally guaranteed right
 to publish magazines with 
nude  women. What is in question, is 
whether  it is appro-
priate 
for a government -owned or sponsored business to 
use its facilities 
to promote the sale of pornographic 
material. 
Banning pornography 
from Spartan Shops is not 
censorship, it is 
merely
 using discretion as to what kind 
of
 
material our campus should 
promote  and sell. If you feel 
as 
I 
do, I urge you to let your 
student government and the 
management of Spartan Shops
















































The Daily encourages 
readers to 
write  letters. Your 
response  to any 




All letters must bear 
the writer's name, 
signa-
ture, major,




phone number will not be 
printed.  
Letters can be deliv-
ered to the Daily, upstairs in 
Dwight Bentel Hall, or at the 
information
 center on the 
first floor
 of the Student 
Union. The Spartan Daily re-
serves the right to edit  
let-











do you think of the graduation site 
being 
relocated
 due to the 
















































































I think they should
 
have forma/ graduation 



























































































































































































































































































 the reasons why 
Star 











speech  at the 
Democratic  Na-
tional 





















"Kelly is our 





compete in the 
Impromptu 
category.  Contestants 
are given 
just two minutes to pre-
pare a 
five-minute speech on a 
sub-
ject of the judges'
 choosing. 
"You
 have to be fast slinging 
the bull,
 so to speak," she 
said.  
The tournament
 ends Monday, 
after  which the team plans to 
take
 a 
sightseeing tour of 
Washington,  
D.C. They 
will  return Wednesday. 
On their way 
to Baltimore are (front 
left 
Angela  Rocco, Kelly Smith, 
head






rie Lima, Dee 







 to women in 
politics
 
By Peter Lazich 
Daily 
staff  writer 
Susan 
Hammer,
 vice mayor of 
San Jose
 was just one of the guest 
speakers at last 
Monday's  panel dis-
cussion of Women 
and  Politics in the 
South Bay Area. 
Pi Sigma Alpha, SJSU's
 national 
political
 science honor 
society, 
hosted the event 
which also  featured 




Joy  Alexiou, immediate 
Oast president of the National Wom-
en's Political Caucus of Santa 
Clara  
County; Bea Robinson, executive di-
rector
 of the Women's Alliance; 
Karen Hester, co-founder
 of Sister 
Spirit, 
San Jose's only women's cof-
fee house; and Wendy 
Sarvasy, a lec-
turer in the Political Science 
Depart-
ment who mediated the discussion. 
Sarvasy
 began by asking 
the 
panel,
 "What is so unique about
 the 
Santa Clara 
Valley?"  and "Why are 
there so many women in politics 
here?" 
"We 
are a good place for women 
to get into polities,"
 Hammer said, 
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highly educated community." She 
also added that during the mid -70s 
(post Watergate), women's groups 
began to grow in attendance and 
voice.  
"I think that this gives the county 
a base of support for women," Alex-
iou 
said.  Women are at a disadvan-
tage though, she said, in that they 
must
 start at the grass roots level to 
garner political attention since 
they
 
don't usually have the funds nec-
essary for a full-scale
 political cam-
paign. 
Districting (a policy which broke 
San 
Jose and its surrounding commu-
nities into small voting areas rather 
than one large body of 
voters)
 also 
made it easier for
 
women 
to get into 
politics, one panelist said. The time 
and money required for a successful 
election campaign were made much 
smaller and easier to manage for a 
woman who had  very little of both. 
"We are way behind
 though," 
Hammer said. "With 
only a few ex-
ceptions, most 
elected women in this 
county  are in their 405 and we have 
to 
catch up." Women 
don't  get into poli-
tics until 
after  their children 
have
 




are  a good place
 
for women 
to get into 
politics.'  

 Susi ii 
iia miner
 
San Jose vice mayor
 
whereas 
men  usually 
begin  to make 
political inroads while in 
their 205. 
Being 




and even home owner 
groups can have a big 
impact on a 
woman's budding 
political  career, 
Hammer  said. 
"When
 these things (women
 
elected to 





 said, "it was like a 
door had been




 in, and many 
people  
said 'at last.' " 
There was a time, one panelist 
said, when women's organizations 
would stand behind any woman run-
ning for any office, just so we could 
say, "Look we got a woman elected," 
regardless of her stand
 on feminist is-
sues like the Equal Rights Amend-
ment, discrimination, the needs of 
children and the 















endorse a male 
candidate who 
happens 
to be more 
sympathetic  to 
our political
 stands, rather





"People like to look at Chicago 
and San Francisco as examples," 
Williams said, "and we were years 
ahead of them when we elected 
Janet  
Gray Hayes as mayor of 
San Jose 
back in 1974." 
"I feel, however," Hester said, 
"that there is a breakdown in com-
munication between the different 
women's
 political and minority 
groups in the area." She said that 
more should be done to promote or 
enhance dialogue 
between  these 
groups, so that each can be aware of 
'Delicate









Daily staff writer 
Those people
 who still need their 
"fix" of White Castle 
hamburgers  
have until April 
19 to order them 
from Spartan 
Foundation.  
The foundation failed to reach its 
goal of pre -selling 120,000 White 
Castle 
hamburgers  by April 9 and has 




 director of 
Spartan Foundation, said that as 
of
 
Tuesday, 96,000 hamburgers had 
been sold. 
The foundation
 is selling what 
has been billed by 
White  Castle offi-
cials as 
"delicate
 gut bombs" to raise 
money for upcoming
 scholarships for 
the 




White  Castle 
hamburgers
 are a 
popular 
food item











John Moran came up 
with the idea of 
selling the sandwiches 
after  reading 
about another organization
 that sold 
200,000 
of them. The 
Chamber  of 
Commerce in Fountain Valley, Ariz., 
holds the 
all-time  sales record of 200,-
000 hamburgers 
sold during its 1984 
fund-raising festival.
 
McDonnell  said the hamburger 
sales drive is a first for the founda-
tion. 
"The response so far has been 
overwhelming," he said. 
McDonnell said 
he isn't sure if 
Spartan 
Foundation  can 
surpass  the 
Fountain 
Valley
 sales record. 
"I know we 
will meet or 
exceed 
our 




The hamburgers will be cooked 
and fast -frozen at White Castle res-
taurants, then shipped on freezer 












481 E. San 
Carlos   
295-5511  
93 Paseo de San


















April  15th 
Housing




Hall   375









The hamburgers will be reheated 
and distributed at the SJSU Spring 
Football Scrimmage on May 4 at 
South 
Campus.
 The scrimmage is 
held yearly following 
the Spartan 
teams regular practice schedule. 
Members




The hamburgers are being pre -
sold in cases of 60 
sandwiches  for $30, 





















the other's needs and issues. 
San Jose, she said, still does not 
have a women's building or a wom-
en's 
bookstore.  
"I feel women's groups
 should be 
making a stronger
 stand against por-
nography, 
just look at downtown," 
she said, "count the number of sex 
shops, cinemas and adult bookstores. 
These too, are things we should be 
working on." 
"We have 
accomplished  many 
good things so far, and we realize our 
job is not done,"
 Williams said. "We 
are a long way from
 reaching a point 
where feminist groups will 
no longer 
be 
a necessity," she said. "But  until 
then we've got a lot of 















University police made five 
drunken driving arrests over the 
spring 
vacation.  None of those ar-
rested 
were students. 
"We're not going out looking for 
drunken drivers," 
said  UPD Infor-
mation Officer Russ Lunsford, "but 
they are all over the place and we 




A green 1978 Datsun
 valued at 
$3,000 was 
reported  stolen 
from a 
Spartan City 
parking  lot March 28. A 
1972 Chevrolet 
Caprice
 parked on San 
Carlos Street was
 taken sometime 
Campus Crimes 
during
 the spring vacation. UPD 
Crime Analysis Officer Ed Anderson 
said it has been several months since 






was  re 
ported 
stolen from a 
student's  
Royce 
Hall dormitory room 
Friday. There 




 camera and two 
lenses were reported stolen from a 
Hoover Hall dormitory room April 3. 
The victim told 
university  police that 
he left the door to his room unlocked 
for a moment while he carried some-
thing to his car. 
When
 he returned his  
camera was gone. The loss 
was  esti-
mated at $375. 
   
An unidentified woman used a 
razor to cut pages from several books 
in the Clark Library. The books were 
bound volumes of several public rela-
tions journals. A librarian told uni-
versity police that the woman stole 
pages from the books valued at $180, 





books.  The woman escaped he 
fore police arrived. 
Daily 
staff
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 grope for the 
ball




























 in its 4-3 
win  over 
the 








and  the Pioneers 
just took ad -
Baseball
 
vantage  of it. 
"I
 think 






















sweep  SJSU in 
both
 of their 
games this season. 
"It's
 hard getting 
back into it 
after
 a week 
off,"  pitcher 
Steve  
Olson said. 
The  Spartans, 
who  fell to 15-23, 
jumped out 
to
 a 1-0 lead on 
desig-
nated hitter Steve 
Vasquez's  RBI 
single in the second 
inning. Vas-
quez's  liner up the middle 
brought 
home Terry
 Conway who had 





 tied the 
game  at 1-1 by 
leading
 off the next 
inning with a home run. First base-
man 
Don  Bradshaw's roundtripper 
off 
starter  Olson barely snuck past 
the left 
field foul pole. 
Steve Ochoa put SJSU back
 on 
top in the bottom of the third 
with  a 
single to left -center field. Mark Sau-
ced° scored on the hit after walking 
and stealing second base. 
Relief pitcher Dan Graham
 had 






































































like him to do 







Graham got into more trouble in 
the  sixth inning as he loaded the 
bases with a walk, single, and
 an-
other Kurt 
Griesemer  catcher's in-
terference  call. Anthony Telford 
was brought in to face
 Bradshaw 
with no outs 
and he quickly took 
care of him  by beaning him.
 
Bradshaw was unhurt but
 the hit -by -
pitch forced in 
a run and extended 
the 





 II of the next 
12
 hitters  
and striking out five



































 close the 





























 then loses to 



















two  losses to 
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Rostagno,  the 
nation's  








 sets at SJSU
















his  winning 
streak to 12 
matches, and 
has im-
proved  his 
overall











competing  in 
singles.  Dan 


























































 in the 
number  one spot
 for 
Stanford,  but had
 to struggle 
before  
coming
 away with a 





who  has beaten 
Rosenfeld  
in
 the past, had
 an opportunity
 to win 
the second 
set. but could 
not capital-
ize on it. 
"I was rather 
tentative,"  Kuhn 
said, "I 




Kuhn  and 
Murphy  
had the chance to 
come away with an 




 it slip 
away.  
After winning the first set, and 
with a 5-2  lead in the second set 
with
 
Kuhn serving with a 2-0 lead, the 
Spartans could not 
close  up the 
match.
 Goldie and Grabb made a few 
nice shots and 
managed
 to break 
Kuhn's serve, 
and from there, the 
momentum
 took a 360
-degree
 turn. 
and the Spartans could 
not  recover. 
Stanford, who 
suffered its first 
loss last week at 
the hands of second
-
ranked USC, 
improved  its overall re-





came to town, and
 after splitting the 
singles matches, the
 Huskies swept 
the
 doubles and won
 the match 6-3. 
Murphy, coming
 off of his big win 
against Rostagno the 
day before, 
could not get his 
game
 together and 
fell to 
the  Huskies' big
-serving Char-
lie Short,





 was having a 
difficult  time 
getting  a read on 
Short's  strong serve 






seemed a little unsure 
in 
situations  when he 
should've  been 
sure." Hubbell
 said. 
In a match that was hotly
 con-
tested from start 
to finish, Murphy 
had a difficult
 time making the crit-
ical shots 
when
 he needed them. To 
aid to his difficulties, when Short 
found himself in a  difficult situation, 
he managed to come up with
 a tough 
volley or overpowering serve
 that 
would bail him out. 
Hubbell, who called the match a 
"definite upset," said that even with 
a 13-4 record, the loss
 could some-
what hurt 
Murphy's chances for 
making
 the NCAA's. 
"Mark is still having 
a hell of a 
year," 
Hubbell  said, "but this was a 
huge loss for him." 
In number
 one singles, Dave 
Kuhn cruised to a 6-2, 6-2 
victory  over 
Chris 
Pearson.  After having lost 
the 
close match to 
Rosenfeld
 the day be-
fore, Kuhn
 said he was glad to 
come 
up 
with a solid win. 
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responsible

























Dance  Chairperson 
Forums 
Chairperson  















Application Deadline is 4/19/85 










































































 10% Disc 
with  






































matches," he said, "I am just trying 










 "his first 
big win of the
 sea-
son."















"This is a good win for Scott," 
Hubbell said, "hopefully he will keep 


































 Robison started out strongly 
for SJSU, building up a 4-1 lead over 
Dick Rant, but could not hold on and 
eventually dropped the match, 7-5, 6-
2. 
In 
number  six 














 doubles, each of the matches
 
went
 three sets, but the Spartans 
were unable to 
come
 up with a single 
victory. The 


















will  probably 
feel like it's 
playing  in 




Red  Wave 
comes to 
town








coach  Gene 
Menges' 
crew are 











when we weren't supposed 
to," 
Menges 
said.  "It can happen the way 
we've  been pitching." 
The Spartans are currently in 
second place behind 
the PCAA-lead-
ing Bulldogs and 
would need a sweep 
to climb 
back
 into contention. But 
Fresno State,
 with a glowing 25-15 re-
cord, is not going to fall easily. 
"That's asking a lot right now," 
pitcher Steve Olson said, "because 
we 
haven't
 swept anybody. We'll 
have a little extra incentive playing 
them though." 
The Bulldogs' forte is pitching, 
and they'll throw three of the PCAA's 
best against SJSU. 
Righthanders
 
Mark Gardner, Ken 
Crew
 and Mike 
Goff are all highly 
regarded  hurlers 
who  will see action on Friday and 
Saturday. 
Gardner is the PCAA's top 
pitcher this season with 10 
wins and a 
3.44 ERA and has 
become coach Bob 
Bennett's most dependable starter. 
"Mark is 
a guy that is going up-
wards all the time,- 
Bennett said. 
Crew is 
a 23-year -old junior
 with 
a 6-3 record and a 
3.16 ERA and Goff 
is a 6-foot -3 freshman who Bennett 
says is even better than he had 
thought he would be. 
Goff  has four 
wins and a 4.01 ERA. 
Third baseman Robert Bafia, 
outfielder Eric Fox and shortstop Joe 
Xavier lead the hitting attack. Bafia 
leads the PCAA with an overall aver-
age of .432 and 
Fox and Xavier have 
drawn praise from many managers, 
including Menges. 
"They're really outstanding bal-
lplayers,"
 Menges said. 
The Spartans will counter with 
leftfielder Steve Ochoa 1.3691, who 
leads all hitters 
in league play at a 




 HR), second baseman Mark 
Saucedo (.324) and outfielder Earl 
Boles 1.3311 provide much of the 
Spartans' offense. 
Menges will go with 
pitchers
 
Terry Adams (4-3, 4.01), Olson (3-5) 
and Anthony Telford (4-3, 5 Sy) 
against Fresno State. Menges said 
Telford would be brought in, how-
ever, if he is needed to save a 
game. 
If Telford pitches too many innings in 
relief then Dan Graham will 
possibly 
get his starting spot. 
Notes:Friday night's
 game will 
start at 
7:30
















a.m, and is now
 
scheduled  for


















offer limited to self service 
and 81/2x1









































































































































visit  the 
Daily  office 
in Room 
208, second







will  have 
a 
toga party
 at 9 
tonight





St.  Call Tom 
Knoth at 





   
Bernie  May, 




 will speak 
to the 
Aviators 











 call Ken 
Bieler  at 
297-0785. 
   
The HUP club 
will  have a 10-kilo-
meter  run at 8 
a.m.  Saturday at 
Hel-
lyer Park. The 








   
Kappa Sigma fraternity will 
have an open party
 at 9 tonight at 148 
S. 
11th
 St. Call Scott Ferguson at 
276-
9860 for 
more  information. 
   
The SJSU volleyball club will 
have a volleyball tournament 
at 9 
a.m. Sunday at Cabrillo Junior 
Col-
lege in Aptos. Call Pat Murray at 288-
5101 or Annette Corpuz at 995-0910 for 
more information. 




pus will be forming a support 
group  









   
The San
 Jose State 
Folk  Dancers 
has a 
dance at 8 tonight
 in the Wom-
en's  Gym, Room 101.
 For more infor-
mation,
 call Ed 
Webb  at 287-6369.
 
   
The 
Professional  
Minority  Media 
Coalition
 has a 
meeting
 at 12:30 
p.m. 
today in Dwight






 speaker. Call 
Veronica Briggs 
at 277-3486 for 
more information. 
   
The Chinese
 Student Association 
will have 
a meeting at noon today in 
the Student Union Costanoan Room. 
Call Amy Chan at 277-8767 for more 
information. 
   
The Community Committee for 
International Students will have 
conversational English tutoring for 
all international students  at 1 p.m. 
today in Room 222 in the Administra-
tion building. Call 279-4575 for more 
information. 
   
The Campus Christian Center 
will have a discussion about peace in 
the Middle East with Rami Khouri at 
2 p.m.
 tomorrow at Jonah's Wail at 
300 S. 10th St. Call Natalie Shiras at 
298-0204 for 
more  information. 
   
Associated Students Leisure 
















 Gabel at 








 will have 
a plane 
wash














































 856-2083 for more 
information.
 



















 for more 
information.  
   
The Students of Sobriety group of 
Alcohoics Anonymous
 will meet at 
11:30 a.m. Monday in the Administra-
tion Building, Room 223. For more 
in-
formation, call 277-2966. 
   
The Asian 
American  Christian 
Fellowship meets from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. Monday in the S.U. Guadalupe 




































 know it looks like him and / 
know
 it looks like him, but the 
pharoah 
says he don't like the size 
of the schoz so fix it." 

































"Uh  . . . 
hello,  boss? 
This is 
Farnsworth. I 
think I may be 
a little 
late for work 




BACK PAIN RESEARCH. Palmer Col 
loge of Chiropractic 
West
 an 
nounces  f  
tch protect to in 
vestigate treatments for low back 
own We are currently accepting 
patients for free examinations IS 
treatment If you have 
had  low 
beck pain for more then 6 months 
are 20 55 
no
 old please call 
the college at 14081 244 8907 
.1 7 
CELEBRATE THE







Room. Student Union Call 279 
2133 for info  








world rmowed local 
program  Counseling swoon se.' 
adnvn data processing pub 
awareness fund 
raising  etc 
B. & mono 
linguel
 all menus grad 
undergrad





intro to xtrn 
vett We need you Near campus 
ICES PO 8011 952. SJ, 95108. 
280 5055 
HEALTH 
INSURANCE. Hospital and 
surgical costs
 continue to sky 
rocket 
If you're hospitalised 
cen
 
you manage, State 
Farm s howl 
tal surgical





of protection to 
help you meet 
the high costs of 
medical services 
Ellen  Bur/nester 
Stine Farm Ins . 











 other events 
call  Marlene 
at the 
Hillel  office. 
294  8311 
LIVE IN OR 
OUT.
 chld care 
elderly  
care. 
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with this ad 
475E San 
Carlos  Sr 
Expires 
4 30 85 
99C




ond tor 990 of 







With this ad in 
exchange 
expires










   
ionist 
Worldwide' Call 
tor guide direc 
torn 
newsletter
 1 19161 
944 
4444  So San Jose 
AMBITIOUS 











 wanted to teach
 in grow 
mg pre school company 
Opponu  
Mots 
for  advancement 
competive 
salary
 le benefits 
Fug  pan & sub 









 246 2141 
Santa Clara or 
265 
7880
























 & safe 
product
 woes 
you e lift when you need el Help 
me
 distribute this 
great product to 






































 you are 
looking for 
enjoyable
































May  Sept Coll 
829.2553  eves 
MANAGER





campus  Is eccepting
 ap 
plications 
for mgr & chi, 
position 
Knowledge




sehIction  & 
main 
tenence of equip skills are 
critical 
64 10 $5 





























































Clara  Valley 
Primed long


















































































































































10am 2pm Mon Fri
 only 
PERSON NEEDED TO 
sell.,, freight 
courier fIvICO in San Jose area 
Salary 
plus flight benefits ill & 




SF loll airport. San Free 
come Ca 94128 
PIZZA 
COOKS  hand spun hostess 
host cashier buspersonesplots 
Apply Sorrento -a. 2550 Bony... 
Rd at Capitol. San Joe*. 2.5pm 





Omer awed for Spring
 
& Summer 
54,hr Apply at 150 E Trimble 
Rd San Jose 
STUDENTS NEEDED to distrtbute 
100% natural herbal nutrition II 
weight loss program I 11 edvertise 
for you & give you all leads Easy 
money earn 6500 Si $5000 per 
mu parr time, Call Steve 996 
9445
 
TOGO s N 1st St is now hiring Port 
time lunch help flex hrs $4/ht 




SHARE HOUSE 1 
person
 grad student 
pre




 Bob 277 0225
 
7 10prn 
SHARE 2 8DRM APT turn inc desk
 
room. mit cond microwave 
oven.
 balcony Across from Sci 
once Bldg 415 5 5th St 06 
$225into 1s1  II last 288 8644 
STUDENTS STAFF FACULTY Need 
place, Have space, SJSU Off 
Campus Housing









 best vacation 




How do I delerve you( All my love 
Iota
 your Melody  
CHOICES Personalised rntroduclion 
service Free membership to 
women Hall price to men when 
you mention this ad 408 971 
7408
 







me comrrig back You're grew. 
Your with  backs. Mr 
Happy  
KEVIN AND
 WES. we're looking for 
ward to the fug moon,
 
Well make 
it  night to remember, It will be 
sensational! Loy JF LB 
LOOKING FOR A WEDDING photogre 
ph., We onto each person the 
ultimate something
 unique an 
album Mat reflects individual per 
sonalities and lifestyles For ne 
Ponally acclaimed wedding pho 
togrPhy
 
call John Poulson et 559 
5922 
LOSE WEIGHT 
NOW  for summer Lose 




herb. Feel 11 look greet( 
Get mitre energy! Ask how to lom 




A CRIMINAL LAWYER, Drugs 
drunk driving, Exportenced ay 






Charge 1111,1Iconsultaloon Beni. 
A Ventresca 295 5251 
THE  SUBSTITUTES BAND 14 pcs In 
605
 swing surf rhythm & blues 
pop Play for  weddings ponies
 
functions. fmterMorpo & 
sororities  
baumitmeh' 
1300,3  hrs Call 
279 3137 (San 
Jos.  or 426 
8753 (Sante Criss  
UNIOUE
 EGYPTIAN DESIGNS 
on blend 
T 
shirt. Write for free details 
Home 
Hormon.
 14755 Ventura 
Blvd Ste 1 723C3 
Sherman  
Oaks. Cs 91403  
WOULD LIKE TO Ind  sincere female 
Iv Mere
 time with a handicapped 
man I ens, 
music  very much I 
will he interested in forminy  very 
close relationship Call 298 2308 
SERVICES 
AUTO INSURANCE LAWS require 
all
 
drivers carry lieblity ins F 
Muni 
to 





 Call now for rates We 
can
 



















moustache.  etc I 15 per 
cent 




before  June 1 1985 
end 
get your
 1st mot at
 




 Care Gwen 
Chador.  R E 
569 3500 1645 
S Bascom 
Ave C 




 this summer Permanent 
heir %rm.! Face 
& body work 
Gain confidence
 & look great, Free 
consultation
 Appointments to 
meet






& eves Private 




 Center el 
hwy 




 cost Call 
todeyi 14081
 734 




CBEST & ELM 










 P Cloutter Math Instructor
 
SJSU & 




Call  14081295 8066 for fur 
lhor  information 
FACULTY STAFF & STUDENTS Relax 
and reV111111,0i 
Combed  massage 
prectioner
 off song nonsenual the 
rapputic body work Specialising in 





available  By 
app'
 only Call Janice 11081267 
2993 





sages le boulonniere roosted al 
the Student 
Union open 11 30 
am 6 00 pm every school day
 
Brighten  
Mende day with  rose. 
52 Please order cor sssss 
5 6 5 0 1
 
upl & bouts 1631 
ahead Wad 
dings too,
 Juke 984 8260 
HAVE YOU DONE your taxes MO In-





We offer  student discount rale' 
Cell 
us
 at 292 8461 for
 an appt 
IMMIGRATION 
ATTORNEY  *Meng to 
consult 
with  SJSU students for 30 
mint free regerdIng immigretion 
problems Call Robinson Ng at 








fessional londsceper Serveces in 
clude sod lawn ground cover
 
sprtnkler   om culling 
fence repair & general cleanups 
Low prices 11 free estimates Call 





writer Cover letters & typing Call 
Creative Resumes et 
996 8660  
STUDENT 
FINANCIAL
 AID AVAIL. 
Gomputeri5ed scholarship grant & 
financial aid matching 6.,WIC for 
inCOming  college students thru 
sophomore year only 
Freis  details 
ern. to National Academic Can 
tel 323 S Franklin 81dy Suite 11 
297 Chicago II 60606 7903  
WEDDINGS PORTRAITS II MODEL 
portfolos Reasonable rates Call 
John et 252 4283 
TRAVEL 
BIKE 
ACROSS  ITALY. Hikes too' 11 
days  5625 Brochures 
call  free 
1 BOO 6218387 trio 224 
TYPING
 
AAA Accuracy Accountability 
Achievement in typing that
 
5 loot 
Trust Tony 296 2087 I 50 per 
page double spaced 
Available
 
seven days a week All 
















will  look. Ill 
gladly
 help you 
with spelling readability clarity 
and all that editorial 
stuff  if you 
wish Exp 
proofreader  and English 
prof Call Pat .114081274 4796  
ABILITIES 10 MATCH all your needs' 
Fast accurate word processing 
51 75/ds page includes editing. 




able M.Intosh available to 
fin 
ish editprint whet you start Also 
graphics end copying The best lob 
tor
 
he beet tete Don't waste your 




Helper 1408/ 296 5703  
ABILITY IS ACCURACY are the key el 
@relents for your perfect paper 
Specielite on toren.
 APA MLA all 
thesis 
material  IBM selectrec II 
transcription
 servicris 10 yrs film 





10% discount with 
ad,i
 CM Jane 
el 251 5942 
ACADEMIC 
TYPING,  Special student 
sssss Complete 
word processing 
services on IBM PC Work gust 
entered and 
prolesseonal  15 yews 
perience Call 
Cyndy at 255 
13423
 









 Glen Campbell Call 
Karen., 559 
862819em  9pml  
CALL ASTRID WORD
 Processing for 
student papers theses needing 
lists resumes Milpitas area Res 
sonehie accurate 262 2201 
CALL LINDA for professional typing 
word processing 51 50page 
Idouble spaced pica typel Fr. 
disk 
storage








Brenham  Lane Guar 
anmed quick return 
on ell papers 
Phone 264 4504 
CAROL  IS BACK again at the rush see 
son Hurry reserve your space 
for prof typing spelling last IBM 
Camdm Leigh Call 559 8705 
CHEMISTRY OR 
CREATIVE  writino 
IBM ward processing for theses 
term 
papers editeng spelling 
grammar 
punctuation  checked on 
request Fast turn mound 
41 
25182 50 401 spipg SJ Los 
Gatos wee Call 7 days wk 978 
7330
  
DO YOU WANT el typed right, Call 
Wore Type 972 
9430 ask for 
Barbara Editing composetron 
typing Rates by page hour or lob 
I teach English
 and
 am glad to help 
foreign
 students 
EDITING1WORD PROCESSING Asses 
lance with 
groomer  punct sen 
lenCe illniCt
 on request Specialize 




Swabian APA Campbell/ Eng 
maim 15 yrs amp Willow Glen 
area Call Marcie 8 ern 8 prn (No 
lame pleme) 266 9448  
EXECUTYPE




 free Cour 
10 ltr Goth 12 
Bold PS Greek 
Meth APA or yr choice Free 45 
day disk storage Pick up A del 
avail Rees student sssss
 001 die 
274 
4409  13am8prn  
EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY  101 .6 your 
typing needs. Reports propose's 











(Motive rates' Near San Tomas 
Expwy  
& Monroe Santa Oars 
Call
 Pam at 247 2661 or leme 
rnmsege  
EXPERIENCED FAST ACCURATE 
Resumes letters thesis tern, pa 





located across from SJSU I y 
convenience We specealue in re 
lumen




 Call us at 292 
8461 for an merit' 
We
 he. re, 





's RESUME DESIGN & PAPER 
typing Dynarnoc personalesed 
graphics and well °remised copy 
Mat will open doors for you. Send 
 ...no resume Mat will 
brighten thee day' Think of tomor 
row call 14081287 6050 today, 





 pay more for excel 
lent typing armor." I ha. 15 
yrs la. in term papers these 
lycong My p.co,, ere only 51 25 
to 
St
 50 a pg Located in Ever 
green or on campus Call Jeannie 
for appointment  at 270 1975 




typing and business SefinCIIS at 
very reasonable
 sssss Call 14081 
259-9368  
SUNNYVALE VALLCO
 MARCIE s 
word  processmg typing Prompt. 
neat. accurate All formats induct 
ing 







 8635  




IBM Electric 75 $ I 75 
double  
space per moo including editing 
Reports thesis papers msumee 
Saratoga ores Calf Jo. at 741 
5880 G sssss 
tmd  work 






Prompt  dependable turnaround 


























 rates Stu 
dent discounts 
Call  after 3 pm 
251
 8813 Ability 
Plus
 Work Pro 
cgs., 















































 less than 
10 pages 
...pled 
Also  do mall 
mg 













































 area Call 











































































Rates  (Al 
Issues)  
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!Count appru,nmately 30 
letters
 and spaces tor each hnel 
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City & State Zip  
Enclosed
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liii 
Lines 
SEND CHECK. MONEY 
ORDER 
OR
 CASH TO 




San Jose. California 95192 
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Days 





















A mother, a lecturer 
on infec-
tious diseases, a foreign student, an 
artistic talent, a 
Homecoming  Queen, 
an Italian family history researcher, 
a developer of a fitness program 
and  
a Vietnam veteran were among the 
37 outstanding San 
Jose  State Univer-
sity students selected
 to be included 
in the 1984 edition of "Who's Who 
Among Students in American 
Univer-
sities and Colleges." 
The Scholarship-Leadership -
Service students were honored at a 
reception in the Student
 Union Tues-
day. Dean of 
Student
 Services Robert 
Marlin presented the awards. 
The annual Who's Who student 
directory has been in 
existence  since 
1934 and lists 
the  names and merits of 
students from more than 1,500 institu-
tions of higher 
learning  from 50 
states, the 
District  of Columbia 
and  
several
 foreign nations. 
At least 
3.25  GPA 
The 37 SJSU candidates are se-
niors, graduate students
 or well -qual-
ified 
juniors
 with at least a 3.25 over-
all grade point 
average.  The 
nomination 
criteria is also based on 
offices or leadership positions held in 
extracurricular activities 
at SJSU, 








of the 37 chosen student 
leaders are 
active in Associated 
Stu-
dents, 
athletic  sports, fraternities 
and sororities, and 
other  organisa-
tions. They have 
received depart-






Yvonne Cheers, a 32 -year -old bi-
ology graduate student, 
has pub-
lished and presented 
several papers. 
She is also an officer and founder of 
the Biomedical 
Research Associa-
tion. Cheers is a mother of two chil-
dren and returned 
to
 school after 10 
years. Bruce King, 
a science grad-
uate student,
 has spoken widely to 
community 
groups about infectious 
diseases.
 He teaches biology and 
French at Independence High School. 
Inke Nathke, a senior chemistry 
major, is a foreign student from West 
Germany who holds seven schol-









continued from page I 
of Personnel, traveled with other 
members of the California State 
Stu-
dent  Association to lobby lawmakers 
on 
maintaining  adequate federal fi-
nancial  aid. 
Based on conferences with Cali-
fornia 
congressmen,  Schneider said 
he believes a 
plan to limit Guar-
anteed 
Student Loans to families with 
adjusted gross incomes of less than 
$32,500 will pass in Congress this Sep-
tember. Such a plan would affect 
about 3,400 students or 8 percent of 




 fewer than 
Reagan's proposed "Megacap." 
"The ideal situation would be not 
to 
have to make cuts anywhere," he 
said
 
Too much federal burden
 
Schneider said he agrees with 
President Reagan that the federal 
government carries too much of the 
burden for education.
 The 10th 
Amendment, which 
delegates  certain 
responsibilities
 to the federal govern-
ment,  does not include education, he 
said.  
flowe.i.fer, he 
adcied 'that' 13e' 
doesn't
 agree with the 
"radical"  cuts 
proposed because 











Mineta, D -San 
Jose;  Ed 
Zschau,
 R -Los 
Altos;  and Tom
 Lan-
tos,  D -San 








Sens.  Alan 
Cranston,  D




































































 have to 
meet them
 on their 
own  turf," 
Schneider  
said.  






 each had 
to
 
pay $300 out 




 to stay at 
a hotel, 
instead of a 
youth hostel
 with the 
CSSA delegation. 
"It













said.  The additional $400 
from
 the A.S. money 




design senior, has contributed her ar-
tistic 
talent  to Spartan Oriocci. 
Debra Petkevicius, a business senior, 
is a President's 
scholar
 and holds six 
scholarships.
 She is also president of 
the Spartan Shops
 Board, a 
cheerleader
 and Homecoming 
Queen. Lori Serrano, a history grad-
uate student, has done important re-
search in Italian 
Family  History. 
Joan Stayboldt, a nutrition and food 
science
 graduate student, has devel-
oped an employee fitness program
 
diet assessment method. Scott Tay-
lor, a psychology graduate student,
 is 
a Vietnam veteran
 who returned to 
SJSU and earned such a distin-
guished  record of teaching,
 schol-
arship and community 
service,  that 
he
 was asked to 
join











 Arieta, social work;
 
Heidi 
Avery,  nutrition; 
Jane  Brusin, 
history





 social work; 
Richard














 Trish Hughes, 
elementary  edu-
cation; 
















try; Daniel Larke, 
history; Shannon 
Rasmussen, 





engineering;  Joe Schreiber,
 en-
gineering;  Michael 
Schulkins,  phys-
ics; Jane Tutko, 
recreation  manage-
ment: Fred
 Von Zabern, 





 Who's Who 
Committee on 
campus, composed of 
student, faculty and administrative 
representatives,
 selected 37 students 
as 
national outstanding
 leaders. The 
students were 
notified
 at the end of 




O'Reilly, coordinator of the Re -Entry 
Advisory Program, 
said  the pub-
lishers
 allow the committee to pick 41 
students. Yet the committee chose 
only 37 students 
this year for "the 
campus standard and elite group of 
students," she said. The 1984 volume
 
will be available for sale from the 
publisher later this year, O'Reilly 
said.  





Daily  staff 
photograph  































paints  and other
 equipment 
for  post-













board voted for the







by the board. 
Movimiento 




 $5,560 for its Cinco de Mayo cele 
bration and
 the committee recommended $2,800. 
Michael Finley, A.S. director 
of California 
State
 Affairs, expressed concern 
that the group 
did not have any 
fund-raising
 events planned. 
MEChA
 representative Gabriel 
Miramontes  said 
they
 spent all their funds on 
the last event they 
had. 
The board approved $2,800
 by a 6-0-4 vote. 
Blacks in Contact, a 
residence hall group,
 re-
quested $1,000 for a 
"Day








A.S. Leisure Services requested $427.81 to 
pay the Human Performance Department for 
equipment use in the 
SJSU
 weight room. If it did 
not pay, co -recreation would lose its use priv-




































































 let it 
be 
Lowenbrau.
 
Ltiwenbrau.
 
Here's
 
to good 
friends.
 
